Can you help the woolly bear caterpillar find the words in the wordsearch below?

caterpillar
m con h v s e c s v
s c p o j t w a c o d
t g c w a s s v n u a
o x s g a r d e n e n
c o c c o n o s c c d
w t c s o c p o s e e
m c c o l o u r f u l
l o w s c n p b q k o i
t c e d c n n c e c o
h c a p p l e c w c n

Apple Caterpillar Colourful
Leaves Garden Cocoon
Moth Dandelion
‘The cocoon split open and out hatched . . .
A lovely orange, black and white moth. She had splendid blue spots, and her body was stripy like a tiger.’

The woolly bear caterpillar turns into a beautiful garden tiger moth. Can you create your own colourful moth?